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ie ¢ lremoving from Tallassee to Coo] Opelika Church. let them Some to east for lack of in klahoma Was to receive the |ity the most of these are in his con. | 10 buy Sysrything: ud vory little or 

, | a  . — | ries we have prom- | box o : : i : b : y ‘you! 
ful, honest, and unpurchasable sen manche he, Texas. There Quite a ne Shutel susel eived 21 members ised ri rE prom box 5 at ig boi mei gregation, ho ought 0.2 he best, oy oy I you . 
tors and representatives will prove umber of former citizens “ al fare Jear an Hamissed 21 These The condition of our Home and | church and the Ladies’ Aid Socie- | as final results are concerned, he |country, where you could live. up. 
true to the dei of the le. | 1apoosa county around there. | 8re nov I phism 2: \on-} Foreign Boards is distressing. In |ty of our church at this place. I|will accomplish with the few as |der your own vine and fig tree, and : 

ie demands people, Jducted 241 public services and | jess than four months the books of | think from: his letter that it would | much, or maybe more than with | have more to eat than you know * 

  

and give thems “county adoption” | Dr. Shackelford wrote us a card | made 580 visite to. familics. Con these boards will be closed for the | have been a treat is’ fails i hat to do with? cho. © [requesting us to antounce the post- | tributions for all purposes during] year, yet Alabama has thes fe Sts the - oe is Init any. rr ihe hs Ay hi "1 heard in all this “trip but one. ee. ponemnt of the ministers’ institute | 8 year $1,400. Of this sum, | tributed since the first of lust May| 1 know that I shall soon be able | was not a. failure. 1 was told by a | Man speak of being short of corn 
0 7 | that was to have been held at Dan- | #3 -21 was gathered n the regu- gniy $1,622 to Home Missions, and { to send in more good reports from | brother that almost every family for another year. Barbour county i’ 
ght fora broth-§_... it reached us too late for |; ., wu iJ Morning collections. | $3 844 to Foreign Missions. Perote church. ; ~ |connected with the church takes |'s one of the best in the state, 

"| ville, but it reached us too late for]; morn; had 108 : : | ch takes ] le 
ected deacon, but | 11+ week's paper. The weather) our) morn: BE do You see, Yhen, brethren, what! Midway. M.P. Revnorps. [the Ananama Barrisr. Sol was hang I'did not see the best part. 

o : thal = te coop tn § ERE IR wahialh-school. remains to done to raise o -——— : ; y sn T]of it. AW. BC. 
3 od pass fhe was too bad for the proposed insti- | chus em hip 181, represent, share of what is due to these inter. For the Alabama Baptist. Co Cr oF Th er ror th a. Bao 

a Ie at communion’? [,,, ; Es families. : ests, and to avert disaster at home. | Dr. Rlley’s History and the Or- pathetic hearers. The church is| =" 'h¢ Alabama Bags Ph ] Phere is nothing wiong in ito far] Rev. W. E. Fendley, of Talcot tf -omuAy lo. Z.D. Rory, |We have never faced graver prob- : phanage. now without a pastor, but they | Brother Hardy's Work. i 
as the lack of ordinatien is CON~ | (aiarke county, was ordained to the } F Alabama. Baptiet. lems than those that now confront Knowing that Brother Stewart, | Were hoping to secure the services| . 1 enter another year as p 

    
  

  

  

* 
Yori a we i: us. May the grace of God bestow- il hi of Brother Schramm, whom’ they|at this place. My work 

IE there: full work of the ministry on Decem- j | ed on the churches of Macedonia afterall his carmen shan had been know well and love. Twelve io ‘here last June; and during | ber 30. Brethren W, A. Parker, be illustrated also in us, so that in make the second payment on the from Midway is : months of this / time my wif jr., J. H. Fendley and L. A. Wil- Jan A a : our great trial = affliction ous Jasp Orphan's Home, due January 1st, .MT. ANDREW, : Senfied her bed, w sich te 
liana: the v . he ute, A Voice from the | poverty may abound unto the riches | : : oi a : : » | fered with my work not on the 
uch success to you, brother, injy pace at anv ti ritteni ing | left in the country enough of the dr : 8, jj Sautches..te which Brother Jordan During th 

  40 | ihe work o J ave atany tien anything | left in tl ‘to tide | at hundreds of our people would | carried me. It was a g6ld day, but | Preaching as well. During 
| the work of the Lord, en e ridiculous, | Lord's money to enable us to tide] vant ao of Dr. Riley's forth- | we had a real good 26M dasiut Lime mY Jeopie ind 

Rex.’ Ly | jover the present distress? = coming ** of the Baptists of | Brother Underwood met me here | CORSiderate of me, tel removed f AM T of Bro, Dickin-| We make this statement and ap- | Alabama,” I ca led recently to see | from Cay To him ny be | other about church work, "1 Any ~~ Jacksonville, Texas. i 1oF 2 am sure that he nor | peal in no gloomy or fault-finding {41.0 publishers of said History and | given some of the praise if, any |8ive my time wholly to my sick 
1s : ? rself 8 to] spirit, We are painfully aware of {i duced them to moke thy tole ood done, for when ‘I wae | ¥ifé» 88d in many ways the mem {And R » er, whom e i ified ridicule. | the depressed condition of our mar- ing liberal offer: rout macided oo shorten the ser. | Pers of my churchiand of the com. 

| Alabama gave to the same great ‘6 or any capable brother|kets and the impoverished condi- They that if our pastors vices on account of th id ho munity in general showed me kind. 
| state, requests us to change the ad. | Wishes to discuss Theories, Old or | tion of many of our people. . Ladies’ Missionary Societies, Yours spoke up and said : “No, the re ness. For all this I wish to thank: dress of his pape from Bremond New, scientific or unscientific, or. But Ses Rot Ehis state of things Peoples’ Unions, &c., will become | tion you came to present is of two | DM very heartily < 1t bus never 

to Regn. erodox," living or | cry the louder for each one to do agents for the books, enter at once | great importance for you to hurry |S heen my lat to be among a 
¥ oe enjoy, and if | his best—for every one to. give at] oon an active canvass and press | through it. These peopl d | kinder people. ; 

XE er ms . ; ie, yd Ts jupo ‘ae : It, ple are used : Rev. W. A. Purker, jr., goes ; hd tribute my humble | least ‘‘according to that he hath? the sale of it from now until the|to this, and they can stand it.” 1 

7 

ger ke d 
An jndefinite call has been ex- h ... | from Cobbville, Clarke county, te share to. such discussio ission. The | The amounts absolutely demanded | 1, ¢; of February, that 50 per cent, | guess he was right about it, for the | 1e0ded to me. here, and we begin | Little River, Baldwin county, We". ortho heterodox have fan sasily be Faised by March, or f of the money realized from the sale | people were as attentive as I ever | t¢ monthly collections for mis. are glad of ‘this addition to the] Jo. JCon use writer, in any pril at the outside, if we will, pr «te book made by such agencies | saw, notwithstanding the cold, | *°"% using the envelope system, © 

Bah ; A | gtscussion, years, True | each and all, only put forth a de- shall be given to the Orphan’s|Here and at Ramah the school| ' © had no protracted meeting 
C preaching force in Baldwin. It is and false, scie and unscientific | termine, persistent, prayerful and Home. turned out and helped to swell the last year, but hope to have one this | |a large county, the population isjare lo : bjectionabis. Popaia: hope fui ef ort fo that if Trt Most of the wide-awake, intelli- | congregation. The Baptist church | 7 ah sud io mike a ui al move. | increasing, and there are few Bap- opinion a8 no power to make or | ren, shall we not 0 IL7 YW1il not gent Baptists of the State want and | is two miles from the village of Mt. | PCH: lorwa along the nes. Lh 
8 | tist preachers to do the work. It unmake truth. pe ™ our pastors and leading business expect to buy this book. Well | Andrew, but doubtless ere long it The Bigbee : Association Meets. 

} Gea iR A Vif others & ald cate] Opelika,  Z.D Rosy. [men take the matter to heart and has is the time, T price of the | will be in the place, as it ought to with this church next October. 
‘would lif others could locate | ~~ °. _ Boa. |®ctabout it at once? And can any], oi $ It edn’ he Come and be with us. J 

a { : eT. ; \ 2.25. Itcan’t be had for [be. A good brother of Mt. An- < dr ) lila 
; M antad Sadly better work than this be found for less. By making the purchase now, | drew carried me to At Sumterville | hive been called = Rev. G. D. Ben y ton req sheits we Will « - RE the young people of our churches one can for $2.25 get the History EVERGREEN, again, and though they are a small 

BE : ; » “ — : wy : ER i idl ¢ : & » » . » } nl 3 : : : ’ | ee bs d th e, 18 » k- to send his paper to Hamilton,Ga. | following Tz + a devotees up i and at the time, and without f One of Brother Reed’s churches. I on always a faituful W ork 
th "I We are not pleased at this brother's enough ‘0 send me two copies er additional expenditure of money, | met a few earnest people who re-{..ked to do by the Association 

1 We 101 | : HEL 81 the minutes of 1 ; : : them secure and distribute envel-| _. ; 3 = . | Asked to by the Association. : | removal from Alabama. Heisnot| n Got Ww B. Crtfatet. opes among all the church mem- Jive $1.10 arom Orp han’e gretied the shyetice of fhe balance pf At Greensboro the work has been 
stv 2 otto and Faltbbel aha IN. co | : [ me. 6 : : , man 0 er aiding ime on account of only a g and faithfu] itor for __#Antioch, Arbacoc | hers, a. a press Soflestions Be | WHAT ARE THE FACTS IN THE CASE? | away at a aig Two funerals Sanding 9 a ou A it of Prosperous churches, but appears to | Bet lehem, Big Be sek, 1 gifts can be looked fo ve ape I. The Orphan’s Home lacks nd a marriage interfered withmy | 1 did some preaching, I was not able | have a talent for taking care of the Bo = Cabhat ? thousand dollars of being able to appointments. Thus we go through to do pastoral visiting. ay 

seroul ; ii, rT Brot gu "| depend upon the aggregate of lit-|, its oltlioati : : Ne : 2d: al 
:h- | outside rows among the churches— | Valley, ¢ n ( pe po Gro. Ercan "I ineet its obligations. This money | life. One home bright and joyous, | 1 hope to do much pastoral work 

  

{and there, a: the fi the out. | Pull, Gi Creek, ania ; t be raised. Missionary work | and another filled with gloom and | Fe pd ie Pe + 88 or farm, the out-| ~ ° Charokaa Oi. a Momtgomery. = Pres.of B'd a RNG another E there soon, and later on to havea 
ax: ; Central : A : y 5 : * | may stop, colleges may go down but | . The Ev the . a Bay side rows are the most difficult to | Ri, sop Bs may 89 he |tadness. The Evergreen brethren | meeting of days. in 

  

  | iver  C an lim itowah, | For the Alabama Baptist, one thing is certain, the Baptists of spoke kindly of their young pastor. Though there sre discou in Eufaula, Geneva, Haw R The Reason for the Inquiry, Alshams.afe not ging to allow the PLEASANT GROVE -..{ features, there are yet many thin 
ti or — LL En ans whoss ne | en josted at Is dnother of Bro. Reed's churches. | to encourge us. Pray for the week. | Bro. Editor: Some time since 1] Svergreen turned. out o” house — It is in a fine farming regidn among | at Greensboro, . called attention to the articles of home hs Te money must and will thrifty people. It has a good mem-| May the Lord bless the ALABAMA 

; Drs. Rabertson and Dick nSan on  Hindicds of the Siie son . bership and a neat house of wor- Baptist in the great work it is do- 

lof Old tis ie Seng ‘who will contribute to the Grphan. ship, not yet completed. Brother | ing. Fraternally CR $1 article I summes ar of y age will algo bu a copy of Dr. Ri- Davie met me here and took the ralerna : i Ee Lam Ot ES eoP 1 DE ands wi me to Sono | oo AR, Hara TY en Wha! 70. a af Albay nH trip. Avingston, : ris an "that. he [tions of 7 Pot ngston. A tL nd ta dh ‘ | At the prayer-meeting service at ~ i ——— 
| Clayton I met a good congregation For the Alnhas Aes. LL 

| of young people. Ofcourse I couid| -  Mrphanage 

perintendent, but I would have | which he hss indiued 
to repeat what I said only last year | Son to make concetning the sale of 
after my visit. At Riley's History of the Baptists in 

: UNION Alabama nt to elicit the inter. mt eee The school helped us outsad made | est of every pastor in our state, | = A Public Question. |g right good congregation of atten-| Bro. Whittle writes me that a 
Ed. Ala. ‘Baptist: 1 know { tive listeners. Brother Underwood | brdgher in Mobile told him to have | will not discuss political qaestiony i8 to be their pastor the next year, | me'draw on him for one hundred 

r, | in your col , but am sure there | B1Ving them an afternoon appoint- | dollars. If you'll help now, we n be ne rm in sp @ on a|ment. I1did here as at other points, ! will pay off the second note by Feb-, 

J. H. Poole, Birmingham: Jas- | %00,L       
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t 

= 

{gave them envelopes and asked |ruary 28th. You all want iley’s 
| them Ro distribute and take a col- | History. Now is the fitme to take 

i t thei meeting, but it, and pay half the price of it into: . 
this did tisfy them. After the treatiry of the Osphatiagh el 

| the service they volunteered a very | Evergreen. J. W. Stewart. 
. | nice collection for missions, Atl ns pe 

i EM | There is a species of bird that’ 
t {never builds its own nest: Itis 
cal 4.” It watches 

iy        



usual on account / 
Idweather ; SO 

to the charch. The ‘church was to 
have a roll call, but postponed it 
til next Sunday. Lh 

br * Elyton—Pastor r Harris preached 
St 51 5. m. and 7 p. m. Congre- 
‘gatic and services spiritual ; 

d y school very fine. 

3 st Place 
and Shoes made is at 

INSSEN'S. : They will be 

To have 

FRED 
made exacily to your order. Repair: 

ing neatly and promptly done. Com- | 

merce &. under J. G. Simms & Co. 

Are BE 1 PE Si it paris | © 

an Aol pe retired from practice, 

Tn ary th fon hide by imple ssionary the formu as 

4-17 p. m. to a fair 

Ef 
{the children . were promptly on 
hand at the Sunday school s 

first prize and Miss Sallie Collier 
{the second. Rev. C. Johnson 

{ preached at 11 o'clock, a. m., and 
tion. Ser- 

vices at night will ‘be continued | 
the week. All are cor- 

dially invited to attend. The mem- 
bers are earnest! requested to at- 

| tend conference Thursday night, as 
business of importance is to be 
 Uransacted, Don't fail to be om 

For the Riabaroa Alabama Bapti 3 

B.Y. P. v. . U. Notes. 

The Mon ‘convention 
‘having broken the i ice, we now hope | 
to see a rapid and substantial devel- 
opment in Christian activity among 
‘our young people all over the state. 

are already coming in of 
the « tion of new societies 

| and of the late achievements and 
‘new schemes of some of the older 
pues. Many are already warming 

for the convention to be held at 
ningham in April, and the Bir-   

e| ent scrstary o the state organi- 

| Birmingham, whe is desirous of 

| status, plans and p 

| fhe young peopl 

gh heethren are praying for act a large : 

of Anniston, as 

zation. The secretary and treas- 
Lures is Brother W. D. Dunlap, of 

hearing as ear v as possible from 
e society of Baptist yougg peo- 
ple in the state as to their present 

ts. 

A meeting has been called for 
le’s societies of Bir- 

and vicinity at the South-   
‘W. A. Novas S20 Powers Blok, Ro 
ter, N.Y k » i . 

wiimote Arrant 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mus. WINSLOW'S SooTHING Syrure b 

been sed for childgen teething. 
soothes the child, softens the 
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the bent] 
remedy for Diarrhea. 25 cents a bottle. 

ait ——————— 

 IEarvest Bells. 

| bre church, Birmingham, for Sun- 

ys y¥ | tion, 

“| publication of the minutes and oth-   Dr. k B. Gambrell HAVEST 

i that little should be met prom 

day afternoon, sid Ling with a 

te 

churches, Bir. 
a Lake, Bessemer, 

himinghan: Prattville. 
Avondale, 
sea ._ 

y meetings are pro- 
gm. Du pos should be 

il by such an organiza. 

A call has been made by the| 
treasurer upon the local sorietin 
for subscriptions to the fund for] 

: of the state work, 
will be comparatively little 
attached to this work, but 

ly, 
is hoped that the promptly, 
take this up at hcietien next 
and forward their contri- 

er ex 

with 

ht in the gre ct ui in i ed 
fai Gerthie Singleton received the 

a, a ition in our 
school, She pl wel in church 

Ee vb Te r young people 8 0 nization | 
young brethreh T. S. Roberts 
M. Howard at the head 

| great help to the pastor and the 
church generally, so we enter the 
new full of hope, trusting in 
‘God and determined to do right. 

May thisbe a prosperous year 
with the ALapama Baptist and 
the Board of State Missions, is my 
prayer. Ww, B. Cartes, 

irard. : I 
  rr A A 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

: One Tenth. 

“Upon the first day of the week 
let every one of you lay by him in 

| store as God hath prospered him.” 
~-1 Cor. 16:2. 

«And of all that thou shalt give 
me, I will surely give the tenth unto 
thee.” —Gen. 28 123. : 

1 had often read these passages 
from God’s word, but naturally, 
earlier years, the force of suc "die 
vine truths failed to penetrate my 
mind, and I gave whenever the con- 
tribution box was around, 
more from habit 1. desire, and 
with little thought as to whether 
my mite ‘would bring a blessing to 
the giver or carry one to the cause   | receiving it. 

I confess 1 was a creature of mf 
| tation, and was influenced 

work. She has ra of the Sun- i 

rises to be of | 

= it? a the actual grimy A 
{of our farmers and merchants, on 

answer carefully and honestly, and 
it may ‘relieve us of much itr 
and may dispute much that our ears 
are filled with day by day. 

takes. Sometimes we fail to prop- 
erly understand material conditions, 
because materials creating the con- 
ditions have changed place. 

1 am hopeful about our condition. 

as we have generally concluded. 
It appea 

much to thank the Lord for. We 
have more meat aad bread in the 
homes of our people than 1 have 
seen in a quarter of a century. 

eli of corn more than last year,and 
{last was far above the average. 
In addition to our large supply of 
provisions, we made the largest 
cotton crop ever produced by our 
coun 

comes ‘us to acknowledge it, and to 
be faithful to his cause, which is 
the cause of humanity. Starving. 
his ministers and bankrupting his 
benevolent treasuries will certainly 
not help our cause nor restore to us 

es times. Brethren, I 
not to insult and tempt the Lord 
in that way. 

If the value of the provisions 
now stored away at the | homes of 

dimes found their way into the Pox 
with much indifference and no so-{. 
ber calculation on my part as to the 
investment. I enjoyed, however, 
the utmost satisfaction in perform- 
ing what I considered a personal 
duty (as I grew older), and thought 
the giving meant pity for the {oor 
help for the pastor and great love 
for missions in the broader sense. 
As the years have glided swiftly 
over my head, ‘“‘the gay-hearted” 
joys of those days live only in mem- 
ory; while a halo of sacred recol- 
lection throngs my mind to-day, 
when I recall the faces of many true 
and tried friends long since passed 
away. What a painful experience 
is mine as 1 place a tribute of regret 
upon my record, and think over 
many lost. and neglected opportuni- 
ties for making free-will offerings | 
for the advancement of the Mas- 
ter’s cause. 

‘Time, talent and opportunity all 
gone! The sphere of humble life 
was, perhaps, than I im#yined 
when I counted influence and *‘/it- 
tles’’ as amounting ton t. How 
differently I now esteem the blessed 
privilege of contributing to worthy 
objects. True, I realize that I have 
done very little, though of late I. 
have fait fully ‘endeavored to ren- 
der unto God one-tenth of every 
dollar received into my hands. As}   n to the | treasurer without a result I have enjoyed greater hap- | #5. 
 piness, more love for the Master 

‘mers, it would be a Yo sum, ‘snd 

‘tty was in fine condition. 
With this money the farmers 

could pay their debts, and then buy 
supplies on a crédit—as they used 
to do—and the merchant would be 
pleased on account of large busi- 
n ss, ond the farmer would think 
that he was doing well because 
he bad paid his debts for the past 
year. That is the way we used to 
do things 

Was th that condition better than 
our present condition? I think not.   
‘Was that condition as healthy as] 
our present condition? I think ; fot. 
Itis true that our farmers have 
very little money, but it is also true 
that they are not in debt for the | 
Piovicions in their barns and smoke- 

and these] provisions oh 
sent a vast sum of ; : 
want to thank God for 

next winter will find us in better 
condition than we now think of, 

it aginst us, 
le fe G 

age. Let us care the local ex 
of our churc bravely and 

be faithful in sustaining our 
miss work. 

a a jot begin 7 Lord. E. t the i. x 

ercise it somewhere else. It 
neither Taihu) nor wise a 

y 

us be 

ir econom 

  

the first day of January, 1 ,com- ho 
pare with I Ron? Tet 8 

Men may honestly make mis n 

I do not think that is as unfavorable 

‘The South has 50,000,000 bush- |: 

The Lord did bless us, and it be- 

ray you | 

! the Cotton Mills” and “i 

we would conclude that the coun: : 

visions at our homes! rabies. - 

we provoke the Lord to : - 

and take cour- | 

heh, sweet set, sch 3 long, 

in 1840 and 
wery, Ala, | 

Sth, 18¢.. She beater To mots 
n children; five boys and two 
er oldest son and daughter pre- 
to the grave. She lived & true 

3 an life and enjoyed the ha 
é of seeing all hjoyed res 

with their Sa Savior in baptism. She aried 
) d mother and wi €, a Samari- 

Hor her no sting and the grave 
no victory. So she went to sleep inthe 
{arms of him who had 43 years ago at the 
bridal altar promised to her protection 
and ok During her last iliness of 

ys murmur escaped her lips 
St ho or fortitude she awaited   

rs to me that we have} 
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‘A Permanent Cure Guaranteed! 
- No Bloody Operation ! 
No Détention from Business! 

No Pay Unless Cured! 
~~ Charges Reasonable! 
We refer you to S. H. Morris,of Lacon! 

Morgan county, 
yterian c arch, and’ H. F."Sanders, 

of this city as to our treatment, and cure 
in their cases recent) 

No charges for consultation. Write or 
call on Dr. D, 8. PATTERSON, No. 119 
Room 20, Montgr, suary St, Montgomery, 

  

ITotice. 
Notice is hereby given that bills will be 

introduced inte the present Legislature of 
Alabama, after 20 days fiom date, to in- 
corporate. “The Mon Co-opera- 

Attorneys. 

2 00 = a week can be made 
Working for us. Parties preferred who 
can furnish a horse and travel through the 
country; a team, though, is not necessary. 
A few vacancies in towns and cities. Mén 
and women of good character will find 
this an exceptional opportunity for prof- 
itable employment. Spare hours may be 
used to good advantage. B. F. Josnsox 
& Co. tith and Main | ts, Richmond, Ve. 

WANTED to loan MonNkY to every- 
body; $5 to $100; G per cent interest; 
¢asy payments; also & death benefit for 
old and you not exceeding $1,000; 
<ost $1. stamp for particulars. 
Agents Wanted. Mutual Beneficial As 
sociation, Richmond, Va. .Josifh Ry- 
land, r. President (Second Auditor ot 
Virginia.) 

ANTED! APPLICANTS 
for the Training Class for 

Nurses at Montgomery Infirmary. 
For particulars address 

Mgrs. G, W. Craik, or 
> Mus. C. Ww, Bucky. 

  

  

  

      
Extra Fine 

and Narragansett, all young 
y 33 each, or $5 per pair. 

.e 

Le I a 

  

, in Equity, 
J (No. 1318) 

| Cause it is made to » 
y the affidavit of Jno. W, Watts, | 

soligitor, that the defend. 
la EA ood ds & non-resident of 

 Srsuble assails where no sor. 

  

married 

bor, and withala true Christian. | 

Ala, an Elder in the} 
28th day 

‘record in the probate office o 

Southern 

  

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 
A Lae therein contained, executed by 

m. A. Oran and Katie W, ‘Orman to 
the National Building and Loan Associa 
tion, of Montgomery, Alabama, on the 
4th day of April, 104. which mortgage 
is recorded in book 3 of mortgages, pages 
460 $0 464 of the records in the probate 
office of Fravklin county, Alabama, the 

| said Association will proceed to sell at 
public auction, at the artesian basin, 

ourt Square, io the city of Montgomery, 
Alabama, to the hi afivest bidder, oh 
on the 7th day of February, 180s, or ch fol. 
lowing property, situated n the ‘town of 
Russellville, county of Franklin, and state 
of Alabama, described as follows, to-wit: 
Lots Nos. ten (10) and twelve (12) in 
block -No. four (4), each onc hundred 
(100) feet front on Moulton road, by one 
hundred and seventy-five (175) feet 
back north in Calhoun survey of what is 
known as the Clarke property in section 
thirty (30), township six (6) range eleven 
(11) west. Also lot No. eleven (11) in 

front on Moulton road by one hundred and 
seventy-five (175) feet back north in Cal. 
houn survey of what is known as the 
Clarke property, in section thirty (30), 
township six (6), range eleven (11) west; 
being the same conveyed to Wm. A. Or- 
Sin by J. K. Clarke and others, on the 

pf December, 1888, and 
18th day of December, 1888, by deed of 

Franklin 
county, state of Alabama, in book No. 
one (1), pagys 123, 123 and 104 and 108, 

This the 4th day of Janua 89s. 
NATIONAL Junake AND Port Asso- 

CIATION, Mortga 
Wn E. SE LOWAY, Att'y, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Hold Up 

Your 

Hands! 

WE 

Want 

Your 

  

Money! 

All neatly bound in cloth, 123mo, in size, 
and encased in nice boxes, 

Les Miserables, 5 vols, $1.50. 
Macaulay's England, 5 vols, $1.50. 
Cooper's Leat r Stocking (ales, § 

vols, $1.50. 
Cooper's Sea Tales, § vols, $1.50. 
The Wotks of Marie Corelli, embrac- 

ing “Wormwood,” “Thelina,” “Vendetta,” 
omance of Two Worldaw' 7 4 vols, $1.35. 
Wandering Jew, 3 vols. $1.00. 
Rosa Nouchette Carey, 3 vols, $1.00. 
Lamb's Essays of Elia, 2 vols, 75c. 

Tom Brown at Rugby,’ Tom Brown at 
Oxiord, 3 vols, 75c. 

Plutarch’ Lives, Bacon's Essays, 2 vols., 
| 75 cents. 

Robinson Crusoe; Swiss Family Robin- 
son, # vo £, 
radios of Warsaw, Scottish Chiefs, 

Tol 8s aster Count of Monts   
Mammoth 

ar to the 

¥ 

© Woman's Share in Primitive Cultore— 
Mason. 
Sy tematic Science Teaching. —Howe. 

Mashmas, Caine, 
Race and 
A Lar, 

sultable 

~~Hall 
Language.— Lefevre. 

Wariety of Handsome Goods § 
presents, 

  

Ly 
what Alex   

ERI SRE 

block No. four (4),0one hundred (100) feet | 

JUST IN. 

  

» 

as De All Ee 3 
wp cin as ours—is that you will 

ne you make your 

Printed prices in cold type can't tell the 
story of perfection and economy half so well as 
a visit will do. We challenge comparison on 
any score, and give a guarantee of saving on 
competitor's prices or we don’t want your trade, 

ALEX RICE, 
Largest Clothing House in Monten 

T. A. HALL, 
RELIABLE SHOE MAN. 

Sign Golden Boot, ’ 

912 Broad St., Sele Ala, 
  

Ye ou can find All Kinds of Boots and Shoes at Prices 

‘That Will Suit The Times. 
  

per sheet, at 10 cents 
Special Prices to Merchants. 

  

Send Your Orders to 
"WALTER S. BUTLER, 

SELMA, ALA. 
Stationery, School Books, 

Miscellaneous Books, Sheet Music, Artists’ Materials and Picture 
Frames. 3,000 Sheets Music, ordinarily sold at from 35 cents to $1.00 

er sheet, or $1.00 per dozen. Send for catalogue. 

WALTER =. - BUTLER, 

  

most successful farmers an 
their seed directly from the 

  

“Farm Department,’’ 

stock, their crops, tc. 

Address 

TIE WEEKLY 

Commcrcial-Appecal 
Is one of the Best Papers in the South. . 

Subscription Price 
Only 50 Cents per Ysar. 

LESS TET AIT QITE CENT LE cory. 

The Weekly Commercial- Appeal isa paper full of the news from, 
all parts of the United States and every portion of the Globe, with a 

a “Veterinary Column,’ 
er is invited to EN eribrte or ask questions for themselves about i 

It is the best family newspaper in the South, 
and the cheapest in the world——only 50 cents a year, 

+ COMMERCIAL-APPEA 

' to all which every 

Sample copy free. 
1 Memphis, Tenn. 

  

L. SELIGMAN, | 
WHOLESALE DEALER 

IN ALL KINDS OF 

PAPER, STATIONERY, ETC. 
oO 

Job Printing 

A Specialty. 

P.S. ~Corisignments of Hides, 
Furs, Wax, etc., etc., solicited and 
prompt returns made. 

Lewis Nickel’ Ss 
Ax 

  

~N ecw Store, 

No. 121 Dexter Ave., 

. Opposite Post Office. 

—-   

Everything Nice and Fresh in the 

GROCERY LINE. 

cg 

coxE and COAL, 

~ALSO— 

Country Produce. 

me your Produce 

  

Ande Good Price fort. ! 
  

LL   SELMA - 

  

HE MABSON {formerly the 
Annex) Corner Commerce & Bibb 

-§ Sts, Montgomery, Ala. No bar- 
room connected with hotel, A first-class 

| hotel for first-class people. Rates: $2. 50 
to $4.00 per day. 

Subessnons. to Joun L. West & Co.) 
Blank Book Manufacturers. 
Special Prices on 
Baptist Minutes and all Kinds 
Book and Job Printing, 

FREY'S Flat Opening BLANK BOOK 
Sriut Tung ® Bow! 

Selma, Ala. | 
  

J. N. Montgomery £ Son, 

Importer, Dealer in : 

And Manufacturer of 

| ITALIAN and AMERICAN MARBLE 
~ 

‘Monuments, Headstones and 
 Gengenl Comistory Work 

ALSO AGENTS FOR 

ALL KINDS IRON FENCES. oe 

- oh - 
. 4   N 

i  



| Just rs | mother 1 1 It strengthens and builds up the enfeebled system, Creates = {to be,"’ and the n | but appreciated and ? Now,| a good appetite and promotes digestion, cleats the complexion and keep young and. strong will you take my advice and ealil ociores the body to perfect Nt | i 
Y [young and strong. Ther { her what your husband does? Will | '°'"S the body to pe boa {other way in which the farmer’! you treat her as you do your own | Sold by all Druggists at $1.00 per bottle, Wife injures herself physically, and | mother, not being afraid to tell her THE DR. J. H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS. Mb. 

that is by drinking so much cold {of your little affairs, receiving her ee LDL water when do r work. She lof one of your own, and making | 4 dverieated in the hot |her feel happy in the fact that she baking, ironing or wash- | has not lost a son but has g ined a ing, and goes from th aughbter ¢ and consi nto her cold dairy, v Will you rer it | perature is vor da lowe 
jcool off for a few mis tes, as 

  

      
urface can be exposed to such ex- ‘already half-kpowledge. tremes without injury, and a face ; that\ is first almost blistered with Pythagorus says: “Friends are heat und then chilled with a current | as companions on a journey, who | jof col air is apt to grow wrinkled ought to aid each other to persevere ry | and coagse, if it is not disfigured by }in the road to a happy life.” 

eruptiony. Instead of doing so EE ————————— much work in the hot kitchen, the 
wide, cool piazzas, which, as a py A PLEASANT SURPRISE 

we an 1h ai g Was a merry- eral thing, run around one side of i 1S m store for you pn you tan. te ; : te fell in love with a hand- | the farm house, should be utilized | 1, when you buy Doctor Tet vo Ne ¢ Yea gg } » brithant young fellow, whose | for domiestic purposes, The iron: | Pierce's Pleasant Pel n " New Tem polled I e was a fondness for {ing and part of the baking can bel 1 { ; be dic. 3 = 5 ; loved her deeply—bet- | done here very ssilf by using 4{ lets, If you ever took 
vi word Ar area boy SF you r anything else in the world, | small oil stove; and the vegetables | the ordinary liver pill, a ay AEs said, ‘And I ve | drink. Nevertheless, he | will be quite as thoroughly pre. | big and bulky, nasty ery confidence in you, ~e 1 ised to overcome e this passion | pared for cooking if the housewife | too, you'd appreciate , however, his Re her sake. In vain did her fam- | sits comfortably in the coolest cor. a good thing, espe- good resolutions. were put to the} plead and protest. Her only | ner, instead of wearily bending over cial y when it is sugar- 

coated, tiny as a mus- 

or : ied Some met |, * was: * Harry cannot keep | a table in a close room, made almost v : a i a 
break rith 

t od but B _Specia arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to offer ard seed very SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE for 1895 and a full year's subscrip: 

at e one to he t le by ti at i 
hought it was not good for him. ut some one to help |unendurable by the heat from a 

* 

2 A ee effective. Other; i the ALABAMA BAPTIST or $3.75. If purchased separater 
rthur,”’ she said. a : a a. after has 3s “It is one of the commonest : : ; Shomer : 

{and by; almost said a cross word. | .+ the last to a dec. foro 1 Por William Gull—and his words are ua n: at the last to a dear friend that she ’ s oras are & best mn liver pills— 

hence, “Pleasant 

‘1am never allowed to have what “was not sorry to go, but would be | €qually applicable to American so- 

Pellets.” | 

13 & 15 Monroe St., | 
MONTGOMERY. - - . ALA, 
  Lio on ts be! 

  
large stove, 
  

  

T Is THE PLAN OF BCRIBNER'S to give its readers next year 
Li w sorry but would ciety—*<that people are injured be 1 a history of the past 25 yedrs in the United States. (1 5.) He did not say it, but that + | Shunictul fe Was over if she drink without Being de These years have been unparalleled in the history of the world for na- 
Bai Ey — 3a on § Carta ag iat ear-old BY { There is a gréat deal of injury done | Ifv troubled tional development and material progress. The narrative will be writ- 

: 4 tomer mds tof I ise Would not be je to a To health hy the habitual use of ith Indi H Jou are DD : Jon fn a grapiie and picturesque style by President Andrews, of Brown 
joer "id hic fan ‘Be Was, in most respec oar in iis aia use d | Iniversity, capable artists will illustrate it | 

that he had made. Then his face ar and aan .idesas + v | wines in their various kinds and| Wt on, CS PLsupavom, | Lmversity, and capable artists wi o 
"9€ tender and considerate. The only Biliousness, Bilious Headaches, 

  

~ Ala., Oct. 18, 1894: “I have ne 
failed to effect a cure in eve 
disease I have ever tr 

ink, Ala. Oct. 18, 1804: “I stil} 
nk the Electropoise is a gre: 

curative agent, and use it forall | 
ailments in my family, and recent. 
ly cured a severe attack of dysen- 

two days od 

 into-his beast. : ". “ie § trouble wag that his devotion to her 
0 hi 1p. ay fremained at the point at which it ‘It does not, matter," hie thought | 1004 when he became her husband. 

[since he yt : rt. 1p. they have been repressed is wor, became less selfish than he had for-| hey will réturn to the swept and 
garnished room, and the last end of | 

| Hew Years’will be very much what. Sheis victim will be’ worse than the 

  
8 mother had what she wished: 

her New Year was thorough 
py; for her boy was reall 

10¢ learned self-control ‘and 

merly been. er 
__ Little readers, do not forget that   | you shall rake them, 

    

—— i. 

  

[to himself. “It will be all the | proepron be bec: 6 grew than | same alf an hour's time wheth [Ihe Subit 4 Wom ance Jew, 
er I ho an cgg or meat pie. I fant 

to this great 
: neat Vill} fault, had been others, still more 

pmo 80 much ‘about things.” | {cious ‘Had his been a coarse, ard chet ro ws 
8 | his faults, He minded too much of reformation have Jean fe 

other people. From that m bh ane 

fon enon ably : 

d do not relinquish their claims 
ghly hap- after only a few months restraint, 
ly 00d. | 4nd when the girl for whose sake 

| 1often wonder what a good pure] 
woman promises herself when sha 

(alcohol in its various shapes, even 
in so-called moderate quantities, It 
leads to the degeneration of the tis. 
sue, it spoils the health, and it 
spoils the intellect.”’ 

Of the 4,000 criminals who have 
passed through the Elmira reform. 
atory 38.7 per cent were the chil+ 
dren of drunken parents, with the 
probability fairly established of 
11.1 per cent te be added, making 
49.8 per cent of the criminals who   ad been prisoner 

| children of alcoholized parents, and 
Rossi, out of 71, found 31 per cent 
of the same hereditary taint. This 
includes those who were criminals 
from direct intemperance only in so 
far as they were children of drunken 
heredity — Selected. 
  
  

8 gto twine her clean life] | 
with one that is scarred, seamed, | 

| blackened. Evade the truth as she 
may, there are but two courses for | 
her to pursue ; she must either live| 
a lonely life, apart from her hus-| 
band, silently showing disapproval | 
of his habits, or she must, to pre- 
serve peace and the semblance of 
happiness, bring herself down tof 
his level and become even less deli- 

te and 

    
: OnE i» id 

~ messee River R'y Company. 
EA Horxixs, Receiver. 

e Table No. 21. In effect Monday, : 
December 3, 1894, at 6a m. ; 

» Bound.! Wo Toud | 
First Class | |! 

  

  

1 4 148m 

: yaapm 

Ll 753am 

and a hundred and one ills 
“which depend upon an inactive 
liver—use Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 
With these pills you get not 

| only temporary relief but a 
positive cure. they're guaran- 
feed to give satisfaction m 
every case, or your money 
is returned. 

eaters and high livers—those 
whose livers are sluggish, this 
pill is what is most needed. 

Take a Pellet after dinner. 
  

Southern Railway Compan Ye. 

Time Table—In effect May 20, 1894. 

Read down] Stations.  |Read up 
400pm Lv Mobile Ari12 opm 
§2apm . Mt Vernon {11 10am 
63pm | fiCkEGR |g §1am 
Siopm | omasville | 8 g1am 
to30pm [Ar Selma Lvi6oopm 
gpm Lv Selma Ar 53am 

f12 52am Calera l3o02am 

  

1 2 9am Talladega | 1 04am 
. 322am Anniston {12 05 nht 
347am Jacksonville 11 38pm 

© Piedmont {11 10pm 
; 40am las Rome Lvig3spm 
ooam | Cleveland ly 10pm 

10 25am | Knoxville | 4 42pm 
215pm | Bristol itoopm 

| Roanoke "| 4 soam 
40am | Washington [12 0am 
5s 40am | Baltimore 11 00 pm 

| Philadelphia |8 23pm 
10 s5am [Ar New York Lvl 6 copm 
  

‘Pullman Sleeper between Mobile and 
{ Cleveland, Solid Vestibule train be. 
{ tween Chattanonga and Washingtcn car 
rying Pullman Vestibule Sleeper ww and 

{from Washington and New York with- 
out change. - For tickets and Sleeper res. 
ervations, apply to any agent of the 
Company. 

W. A. Turk, G. P. A, 
Washington, 

C. A. Bexscoren, A.G.P.A., 
Knoxville, Ténn, 

L.A. Brrr, D.P. A, 
Selma, Ala. 

    
  

  

For fat people who suffer 
from indigestion, for hearty 

JR gnerr GRANT, whose ‘Reflections of a Married Man" will long be remembered, has written g series of articles on “The Art in which he sets himself to solve, as far as such problems can be solved, questions which beset every well-to-do family: The In- come—The Dwelling—Household Expenses—Education of Children— Married and Single Life—The Summer Problem, etc., ete. Beautifully illustrated. 
i 

of Living,” 

C= RoE MEREDITH, whom more than one good authority his = ¥ pronounced the greatest of living novelists, has written a 8 rong i | serial, “The Amazing Marriage,"’ to begin in January. 
\ .D. HOWELLS will contribute a novel entitled “The Story of . a Play.” 

k : i T; or L 

N THE LAND OF DON QUIXOTE will be a series of three sketches illustrated by a number of Daniel Vierge'’s wonderful drawings Sie] i : INGLE ARTICLES in great variety have bsen arranged for and v.) the illustrations will be elaboriite. 1 
  

SCRIBNER’S FOR 1895 WILL BE BETTER THAN EVER. 
  

If you desire only SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE remit §.300 to .the 
Publishers : i 

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS, 153-157 Fifth Avenue, N. Y, 
PN Fonte de bili HEE Ti Seite iie settee sss sss: 

yQueen & Crescent Route 
Offers every facility for Luxurious and Speedy Travel. 
Solid Vestibuled Trains (Finest in the South) run Daily 
between New Orleans, Meridian, Birmingham and Chat- 
tanooga and the North. 5 

Through Sleepers to Washington and New York via 
Knoxville and Bristol.— Through cars via Birmingham be- 
tween Atlanta, Vicksburg and Shreveport.—Through cars 
to California via New Orleans. 

Choice of Routes to Texas via New Orleans or Shreve- 
port.—Solid Ventibuled Trains to Cincinnati.— Through - 
Service to Louigville. > 

All this Magnificent Passenger Service is at your Com- 
mand. Buy your tickets via the Q. & C. 

Ask agents for detailed information, or address 

W. C. RINEARSON, @.P.A., CINCINNATI, O. 

20220002200 000000000000044 

    
  

[Plant System, Alabama Midland Ry. 
\ Direct L.ine to Florida. 

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 18ru, 184. 
g Bast—Read Down. » Going West—Read Up) 

Pn | No. 35. | No. g7. No.3. 
STATIONS. 1 Daily. | Daily. [plyexsu 
Montgomery ri 8 45 pm 700 am/i1 00 am 

7 30 pm| Ar...... Luverne 00 am 548pm g17pm Bgsam ......... . y 708 pm! 510 am; 802 am 
7 50pm 1 0 32pm 10 10 am Jzark. | 5 57pmi 3 67am! § 50 am 
Qoopm It oS pm rogsam .. .......Pinckard.... ... | § 33 pm 
TEE 1 05 pm Abbeville. .... c++ «| 3085 pm 

311 38 pm it 14 am} Dothan i 4 53 pm 
{1222 am 11 57 LE «« Alga 404 pmi gy 
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t23amr2zgspm Bainbrid . | 3 09 pm| 1 
232 am. 2203p Thomasville <....... | 203 pm 11 pm 
242am 323pmiLy Thomasville.... .Ar 1 43 pm 

| 02am; 439pmiAr.... ... Dupont. ..... «Lvjt1 36 am 
fOBg am sane «ons Oainesville......... | 

1145 am - crneaverns CBIR cavane wien] 
3 20 pra shins vn ens, RATIIDAR. «v4 
4 00 pin . Port Tampa 
7 
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am mw eve wees 10 38 REMY 
I 3 i Jacksonville | 820 am 
602 pm| 8 25 ami ‘inter Park. ......./12 10 am 
8go pm 1 og pm 

: 7 50pm. 
930 ping... 
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Richmond 3 

sero. Washington i 330pmj 
New Yor nina ses] G00 3 
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